This memo announces minor revisions to the Texas WIC Policies listed below. Effective dates did not change. The revised policies have been posted and you may update your Policy and Procedures Manual by accessing the WIC Website at: https://hhs.texas.gov/doing-business-hhs/provider-portals/wic-providers/wic-policy-procedures-manual

Revised Policies:

AC:03.0 – Plan to Allocate Direct Costs
AC:18.0 – Allowable Costs – Facility Renovation
AC:29.0 – WISE Cost Report, WIC -227A
BF:4.0 – Breastfeeding Training
BF:8.0 – Tracking Born-To-WIC Breastfeeding Rates
CS:8.0(T) – Adjunctive Income Eligibility
FD:16.0(T) – Approval of Non-Contract Formula
FD:16.1(T) – Issuance of Formula Food Packages
FD:18.0(T) – Drop Shipment of Formula
GA:08.0(T) – Provision of Information to WIC Applicants and Participants About Other Health-related and Public Assistance Programs
GA:16.0 – Compliance with the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments of 1988

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
Summary of Changes:

- All old DSHS links updated to HHS links.
- References to “Texas Healthy Women” revised to “Healthy Texas Women”, and links updated.

If you have any questions or require additional information regarding these policy revisions, please contact Paula Kanter, WIC QA Coordinator, Nutrition Education and Clinic Services Unit, at Paula.Kanter@hhs.texas.gov.
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